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CROSBY

President's Advisers Silent
Regarding Views of Ger-
many, and England on
State Department's Stand
Relative to Protection of
American Merchant Z la-rin- e.

Submarine Attack on UrA-is- h

Ship Flying Dutch
Flag May Lead to Strin-
gent Measures Arpinst
German Trade Sita 0--

at Front Unchanged,

Washington, Feb. 12 Thenote to Germany warning,
against menace to American!
lives and' property in the new
naval war. zone about the Brit-
ish Isles; and the note to Great!
Brrtain pointing out the dar. -- er'to - neutral shipping by any
general use of the American
flag over belligerent merchant1
vessels, , were discussed at to-

day's cabinet meeting but all
administration officials re-
frained from comment uponthem. '''",'Secretary Bryan would sav
no more than that the UniKnl
States had-bee- advised of Hie
receipt of papers in London
and Berlin.

Await Word at Capital.
Administration officials looked for-

ward to the receipt late today of the
preliminary advises from Ambassa-
dors Page and Gerard at London a ri;i
Berlin, respectively, describing: the
atjitude-o- f British and Oern:.i:i - f ; --

cials toward the tvve-- notes v. ri .ixg
against possible menace' to Atticrifan
lives and vessels in the sea zones ofwar

Publication of the text of the two
documents .produced widespread com-
ment among officials, members of
Congress and. diplomats, most of
Whom regarded them as the most em-
phatic expression from the Washing-
ton government on the conduct of
belligerents during the present ' war
and presaging, perhaps, further rep-
resentations on what seem to the
American government violations of
the rule of warfare.
"' Germany has now been informed
that the imperial German government
will be held "to strict accountability"
by the United States for any acta
which were would cause the loss of
American vessels ' or the death of
American citizens. A warning that
"if such a deplorable situation arose",
any steps "it might be necessary to
take'.' would be taken to safeguard
American lives was contained in tha
note to Germany. This was Inserted,
It was explained in the document, in
order that consideration , might toe

given "to .the critical situation respect
of the relation between this noun try
and Germany which might arise were
the German naval vessels to desirov '

any-- American vessels," or cause, the
death of American citizens." -

Great Britain was similarly advised
that a general misuse of her vessels
of the American flag to escape the
consequences of War would cast doubt

"

on the real character of vessels Jen- -
titled to fly the stars and stripes and.
thus impose, it would seem, "a meas-
ure of responsibility" on the British
government if American vessels or
lives were lost by the carrying out of
the German proclamation of subma-
rine warfare."

SITUATION UNCHANGED
ALONG BATTLE FRONTS

London, .Feb. 12 The Russian in-

cursion into East Prussia. appears.
Judging from - despatches reaching
London, likely to be as short-live- d

as were the, previous Russian raids:
into this same district. Germany's
superb equipment and strategic rail-- ;
ways in this "territory : have enabled
her within ' a few vdays

: to : throw im--
mense bodies ,of troops against the '

invaders: 5'

, In the present case the German sol-

diers appear to have been rushed into
East ' Prussia from both Poland arid
other-- points. '

. In: ; the ' Carpathians the situation
looks favorable to the 'Russians who
are pressing against the Austrian de-

fenders at three of the most important
mountain passes and this in spite of
the' difficulties interposed 'by snow-block- ed

'roads. Berlin ' admits that
the Russians have entered Hungarian
territory at several points in the Car-

pathian district but declares that these
positions were most easily bought in
view of. the terrible casualties inflicted
by Austrian- artillery . and machine
guns on the Russian, massed forma-
tions.. : .' ,

( .

In Russian Poland the Germans hold
the belief that Russia- - is prefering to
fall back to her second line and the
Russian l trench ".defenses in that re-

gion will" be assisted by the flooding
of great sections of the intervening:
country. y

The London newspapers profess tct
believe that the German submarine
attack on. the British steamer Laertes,
flying the Dutch flag, will precipitate
more stringent measures against Ger-
man trade; which was promised by
Premier Asquith yesterday in tha
House of Commons. The Daily Mail
says.it believes the government will
announce a complete blockade c f th
German coast as a result of 1

goods to Germany by sea w.'l i

(Continued on I - ;

SENSATIONAL STORY
TOLD IN CITY COURT

The Pretty Young Wife of
Horseman Tells Story

of Neglect :

Following , the appearance' of Rich-
ard Williams, formerly a debonair rid-

ing' master at the Brooklawn riding
academy, before Judge Wilder in' the
city court this morning where charges
of non'support were preyed against
him by his pretty wife, more or less
sensational details of the couple's
married life and Williams' association
with the - society foltts of Bridgeportwere uncovered.

Mrs. Williams, who was dressed in;
neat and attractive clothing, appeared
in court carrying her four months old
babe, said that she had been married
several years and alleged that Wil-
liams had . not only refused to support
her- but that he had not even been
present .when her two children. wer
born; The last one he had never seen.
She said- that while he had made $15
.per week as riding master, ' until she
became a mother she had to work tb
support herself. . .

Attorney A. T.' Merritt,'. representing
Williams, alleged that the records
would show that Williams ; had paidhis wife money under the supervisionof the court before which he was pre-
viously arraigned. The prisoner fur-
ther stated in court that his wife was
insanely Jealous and that wherever, he
had secured work she had Insistentlycalled' up both male, and female mem
bers of the academy and society gen- -

erally until he was thrown' - out of
work and could now make but flvedoli
lars a week at spasmodic, intervals..'

Following the court session he de-
clared to reporters that .while he was
working for Ray Thompson, the .well
known head of the Brooklawn riding
academy, she had become jealous of
some of Bridgeport's most prominent
equestriennes and that she --was in-th-

habit of charging .him with undue fa-
miliarity with them' to their great em-
barrassment On one occasion he al-
leged that he believed his life in dan-
ker and' was compelled to leave the
city,-- , ... '

Probation Offloer - Simpson told thecourt ' that the case, was one of the
worst that; had v ever been brought to
his attention and scored Williams for
neglecting his family, stating thateven under the court's jurisdiction he
had paid support but two weeks before,
disappearing.

Williams was turned , over to the
custody of the probation 'officer Un-
til March 27, during which time he
shall pax such sums of money as the
discretion of the court officer maydictate and the salary

' of . Williams
warrants.. - -

BANKER AMD WIFE
BEATEN TO DEATH

Oakland, Oal., Feb. 12. Jacob Vogel,former president of the Citizens bank
of Frnitvale, and his wife, were found
murdered .today in thlr home in Fruit-val- e,

a suburb. They had- been beatento death by burglars who first trussed
tfee.mup with ropes and Mrs. Vogel'sapron strings. '
EMMONS' KINSMAN

MAY CLAIM BODY
Relatives 'of William Emmons, the

heir to a large fortune and member
of an aristocratic Boston family, who
died at the home of a friend, James
Lynch, of 70 High street, are expect-
ed to arrive in this city at any time
to claim the body. Emmons was the
man who preferred ' living in cheap
lodging houses among the unfortun
ates to enjoying the privileges to
which - his wealth entitled him. He
had been . failing in . health for some
time and his death was, not nnexpect-e- d.

.
'

:

Search was made about a ' month
ago by local police for Emmons who
it was reported had disappeared with-
out informing his wealthy relatives of
his whereabouts. He was discovered
at the home of a friend where he died
yesterday and his brother-in-la- w, H.
E. Boardman,, of 10 Summer street,
Hyde Park, Mass.,. came here to pro-
vide for his welfare. He has since re-
ceived - large sums of money each
week : from the same relative.

He was well educated and had ap-
parently seen much better days. Dr.
John F. Flynn, who attended "him
wanted him to go to the hospital but
this he refused to do. According to
the physician.. Emmons at the time
was beyond medical aid.

CHANGE OF NAME. FOR
NEW ENTERPRISE OF

'.' ;

- ' BURR & KNAPP MENv
The City Title, Guarantee: Trust &

Safe Deposit Co., which was conduct-
ed by several officers in the bankrupt
firm of Burr & Knapp, was granted
permission in the superior court this
morning to change its name o the
Title Guaranty & Trust Co.

Attorney E: O. Hull, representingthe applicant, said he thought, the new
title would be simpler and. better.
This' company bought some books and
land records from. the Burr & Knappestate after the bankruptcy, proceed-
ings. -' .' .

WEATHER FORECAST

Partly cloudy and colder tonight
I and Saturday. Fresh west winds.

Summary
i OF THE'

War News
'

. An official statement from ad

today makes it clear that
the Russian invasion of East
Prussia is checked and that the
invaders are retreating Jto their
own territory. Germany's ver-
sion of the events which brought
this about has not been given and
it is not known whether there has
been heavy fighting or whether '

the Russians are merely falling
back before the largely reinforced
German, army. - With the with- -
drawal of the Russians, German
soil will be s freed from hostile
forces except in a section of Al-
sace.

No further details have been
received of the great battle In
the Carpathians and on the War-
saw front the- - Russian attack
which followed the latest German
effort seems to have subsided.
Corresponding . quiet prevails'
along the western front. '

' The Portuguese foreign minis-
ter has announced that his coun-
try will carry out Hhe policy de-cid- ec

upon early in the war, in-
volving adhesion to the treaty
with Great Britain "requiring Por-
tugal ' to assist her with, troops.
Portugal now has about 100,000
men ' under arms. The foreign
minister did not state whether
immediate action would 'be taken
or not.

Official
VIEWS OF

World's War
Paris;' Feb. 1 2 The French war

office this afternoon gave Out a " re-
port on the progress of the war
which reads as follows: '

"Between the sea and the Somme
yesterday: saw artillery fighting. To
the south of La Boiselle ; the enemy
exploded a mine at the end of one
of our trenches. We, however,
maintained our. position. "From the
Somme to the Argonne nothing more
than the v bombardment of Tracy Le
Mont by the enemy has been reporte-
d.- ' - --

,

"In the Woevre yesterday witness-
ed fairly spirited cannonading on the
part of the Germans in front of Ram-bucou- rt

and the forest of La Hazelle.
We bombarded ' the railroad station
at Thiacourt and Arnavllle.'V -

'"The failure of recent attacks by
the Germans in Poland appears to be
complete: . The losses of the Germans
are unprecedented. ' It is
that they exceed 40,000 dead." ,

RUSSIAN
Petrogra-d-

, Feb. 12 The following
official communication, v. relative" to
Russia's war activities was given, out
here today: ' : V

"'It has been established that-- re-

cently' there have appeared in East
Prussia four new corps of the Ger-
man army consisting partly-o- two

'

troops transported from the - west
front, partly of - new recruits and
partly of resesve forces.'

"This, radically changed conditions
and involved the necessity of our
troops retiring. In order to facilitate
recom position,, to locations more con-
centrated. v This object,- it was be-
lieved, could be better attained upon
our own territory in the' shelter ..of
our fortresses.

"It is, believed we are upon the eve
of a great operation which must
solve definitely the struggle in East
Prussia. This circumstance, renders
it - necessary that j few inquiries be
made concerning future combats, tak-
ing account of the strict necessity for
the - observance of military seerecy. -

"After: : 22- - frustrated- - attempts, the
Germans have succeeded in occupy-
ing in great force,? after a desperate
struggle the heights of Kozouvka but
were idislodged after a violent bayonet

leaving 400 dead.- -attack, , -

"On ' the Black Sea the Russians
have sunk tho Turkish transport
Broussa laden with 50,000, pounds of
provisions'" ' "

CLERK HALL, SO ILL
HE IS UNABLE TO j

GO ON VACATION

D. Clifford Hall, fourth assistant chief
and clerk of the - fire department is
very ill at his home, 616 Laurel ave-
nue, from liver complaint and general
breakdown.' Mr. Hall has been clerk
of the department for 13 years and
during that time has never had a va-

cation.!: Although, the clerical work
of the department has increased
steadily ; Chief Hall has had no as-
sistant. Lately he has been working
holidays and a jportion of Sundays.

The board of fire commissioners re-

cently decided that Clerk Halj was
entitled to a month's vacation. - He
was to have started for-- a visit with
his married daughter at , Federal
Point, Fla., last Friday, but in the
meantime his condition became so
much worse that hi3 physician forbade
the trip until he is in better health.

Mr. Hall is now confined to his bed
but his relatives hope that, within an-
other week he will have improved
enough to make the southern trip.
Mrs. Christopher Shread is taking Mr.

i Hall's place.

DEAD MANY HOURS
BEFORE DISCOVERY

Authorities Mystified By Pe-
culiar Conditions Sur-- ;

rounding His Death

Stark naked . and ' dead, ' John Ennis,
an eccentric and aged recluse who for
a number of years has lived alone in
a shack in Surf avenue,; back of St.
Michael's cemetery, was found there
today by Michael Ballis, a small boy
who at times ran errands for him.'The body, of the hermit : lay behind
the stove. Scattered about the floor
of the hut was a quantity of wood,
fuel which the. selectmen of Stratford
supplied Ennis and for which the city
of Bridgeport paid. He had been a
town charge here for about Ave years
receiving groceries ; each week from
the city. .

"

According ' to Medical Examiner
Cogswell who viewed the bodyvdeathwas due to heart disease and expos
ure.. There was no evidence, of foul
play, The shack which was Ennis''
nightly couch was of. such character
that he would not have been likely to
disrobe completely before retiring and
the Medical Examiner is rather at a(

loss to account for the naked condi-
tion of the .body. .

' Ennis' actions of
late however have, .been such that
those who . knew' him considered he'
was becoming dangerously demented.
Dr. Cogswell believes that death came
to him in amoment o complete men-
tal aberration and this would account
for the condition of the body.

.In the medical examiner's belief,
he had been dead about two . days.
Some of the residents of Surf avenue
who live within sight of the shack
Ennis occupied remarked today that
they, had; not seen him vtirring about
or. seen smoke coming from the chim
ney of x hia hut. On the strength of
this the Ballis boy decided to make
an investigation. ' He found the body
and - telephoned to Dr. Rollin A. Our- -
fissT 'selectman of Strs.tford.""" , '

' Ennis was about 6 years of age
He was1-- , born - in "Brooklyn but for
many years was a resident of Bridge-- ,
port. He was a laborer and for some
years made hig home in lodging hous-
es in Water: street until 1910 when
he was admitted to Lakeview home.
He would not. remain, in the home
however for. more than, a., month at a
time. ' In November, .1913, he left tho
home - saying he was going to - care
for himself . From that time on he
lived in- the. hut where, his body v.-;i-

s

found. .
' ' ,''.'-;- ' ... ; v

v

Although there was plenty of food
and,- - fuel in the shack, it 'was ex-

tremely .' filthy. . There was no ' fire
in the stove when the body was found,
and. the stove pipe had been remov-
ed. - .Wood and coal and - fragmentsof food were scattered over the floar.
The last time Ennis was, seen "alive
in this city he came to, the Charities
department and asked Superintendent
Gordon for' paint to cover the out-
side of his shack. 'This was during!
the recent cold weather. Superinten-
dent Gordon refused him .the paint
and urged him to go back to Lake-vie- w

home where he. would receive
proper care." He refused and left the
building . saying he would ' get the
paint elsewhere.
- Ennis is survived by one brother,
James Ennis, of this city and a num-
ber of , other relatives who live here.
The Charities department has been
notified to take charge of his body.

Woman In Hospital

Following Alleged

Slaying Of Infant
Coroner John J. Phelan today took

charge of the ;. infanticide case in
which Mrs. Roger Morehouse, the 28
years, old mother of the child found
last night in a garret at 153 Hough
avenue, with a silk' garter tightlywound about' its neck, is charged with
murder.

He has- ordered ' Medical Examiner
Samuel ' M. Garlick, : to . perform an
autopsy on the todyof the Infant, and
Will i probably hold , preliminary ses
sions Of the inquest tomorrow at 2:30
o'clock,.- - thugh the ; exact hour has
not today .been fixed.
A rigid examination into the facts

preceding the confessed act of Mrs.
Morehouse da today .being made by
the police ' and led to a two hour
conference with Mrs." Ulysses Q.
Ayles, with whom the Morehouse wo-
man lived, for some time. . Following
this inquiry the question of whether
Mrs. Ayles should .be held upon a
charge, of accessory to the fact was

'submitted to Assistant Prosecuting
John P. Gray, and 'by him turned 'over
to Coroner Phelan. Coroner Phelan
decided that she should be held mere
ly as a material witness. , After being
properly subpoenaed she was permit-
ted to depart to her home.

At the Bridgeport hospital where
Mrs. Morehouse was taken last night
it was today said that she was resting
comfortably and that she was not as
yet given at police guard though
charged with murder because she
would probably be too weak to at-
tempt to make her escape from the'institution.

Discovery of the crime is said to
have come through a tip given at po-
lice headquarters last night. Though
the authorities refuse to divulge the
source of information it is believed to
have been transmitted through a wo-
man."

The Morehouse woman, who is the
wife- - of a motorman on the Connecti-u- t

Company's lines, living in Strat- -'

Continued on Page ,).
'

Among Her Ivlost Beauti-
ful Works Was 91.

Safe in tne arms of Jesus. ,

'Saf on His gentle breast, ; v
' There by His love o'ershadowed, ..

SweetlT m? soul shall rest.
Hark, 'tis the voice of angels j

Borne in a sons to me ' ."--..

. Over tho fields of glory, ,

i' Over the Jasper sea. ' 'v

Fanny Crosby (Mrs. Alexander Van-iAlstyn- e),

known wiierever mart's.-- , voice
is raised in songs of worship for the
Christian God, as ' the wirter of thou-
sands ' of beautiful hymns, died "this
morning,

' as quietly as a little child
goes to sleep in its mother's arms.

A few hours before she had finished
dictating: the words of a new hymn
which her niece, Mrs. Henry D- - Booth,
of 22 "Wells street, is keeping as a
trust, to fulfil the last fragment of a
contract the blind poetess had, to give
to her: publishers all of this work she
might do;' :

- It was at 4:30 this morning--
, in the

home of Mrs. Booth, where, she had
lived for many happy years, v that the
aged poetess passed from slumber to
life hereafter, as gently . as the petal
of a flower falls from its stem. ,

She was in the 95th eyar or her age
She retained her mental faculties un
til the end .and, , aside irom ner unuu.-nes- s.

was physically able to care for
herself.' She. displayed litt-- e of the
feebleness to fee expected in a person
of her advanced years. Although the
world In which she lived wrfs shut out
from her sight, she did not live in a
land of eternal night. She saw in her
mind's ey beautiful valleys,, land-
scapes and mighty rivers. At inter-
vals she bad beautiful visions which;
ehe took "delight in describing to the
members of- - the household in which
she lived and to. her friend.. ,
' Bhe retired late last nisriit after dic-

tating" the hymn to 'Mrs. Booth, who
has been her devoted companion. Be-

cause1 of a rule of never to make pub-
lic without the consent of her publish-
ers any writing, she was under con-
tract to produce, Mrs. Booth . will not
announce the title. or the text, of this
hymn
, Mrs. Booth said today: "It is one
of the most beautiful things she has
ever composed. '.

Mrs. Booth slept in a room next that
rvncmrled by Mrs. . Crosby. At mid- -
nisht she spoke to 'the bltad composer
and again, at 2 o'clock thi3 morning
she held a. short ,conversation witn
her. At 3 o'lock Mrs. Booth was. again
aroused by a noise in ranny urosujr a
room. She went to her and found her
sitting up and about to get out of bed.
Mrs. Booth induced- - her to lie down
again and the aged hymn writer set-

tled back on her pillows and dropped
oft to sleep. Mrs. Booth remained
with her and soon - afterward noticed
that, she was not breathing well. She
aroused the member of the family and
t&e end cailie ttt'uwuuui' amieu, iuio.
Crosby . passing quietly;, and without
pain.' - ,.

Fanny Crosby . came to make her
home in this city, in 1900. Fori a time
she made her home in State street with
a sister who is now deceased. For
eight years she Jived with her niece,
Mrs. ' Booth, who has been a devoted
companion as well as her private sec-
retary... ''- - .;

Besides ' Mrs. Booth these relatives,
all of Bridgeport, survive her: A sis-
ter, Mrs. Julia M. Athington, 413 Fair-
field avenue; a-- nephew, Albert B. Mor-
ris, 1,272 Irani tan avenue; two -- nieces,

' Mrs. William F. Tait and Florence 333.

Payne;, two grand-nephew- s, Ralph
and Shelton ... Morris,

" and two
grand-niece- s; .'Margery "Morris and
IvTatalie Crosby Tait.

The funeral service for Mrs. Crosby
will be held Monday afternoon at 2:30
from the First Methodist church and
Rev. George. M. Brown, pastor of the
church, will have charge. The music
will include her best liked hymns but
complete arrangements have not yet
been made. It is expected a large
number-o- f clergymen will attend. The
burial will be in Mountains Grove cem-
etery. :.. ...

. Eight tbpusand hymns of Christian
worship sung-I- Protestant churches
throughout the world, are the work
of Fanny Crosby; No, one since the
days of Charles Wesley, or Isaac
Watts has made anywhere near as
large a contribution to the gospel
song book as did the blind writer
whose death occurred today.- - '

: Fanny- - Crosby's name was signed
so regularly-a- author of one hymn
after- another', that the; hymn book
makers of a quarter of a century agowere forced to give her some 200 dif
ferent pen names to make it" appear
that someone besides the famous
writer, had contributed. Thousands- -

perhaps hundreds of., thousands
who sang her songs, - which were
translated into every language, did
not know that it was a blind woman's
inspiration- - which, they employed to
express their Christian faith and hopein song.

"Saved by Grace", "Blessed Assur
ance," "Rescue - the ' Perishing" and
"Safe in the Arms of Jesus" are typ- -
ical of Fanny Crosby's most popular
religious verses. . - .

Twice ' before the Civil war. she
appeared before Congress in behalf
of the blind, ' and is believed to be
the only woman ever permitted to
address both houses.
' In 1914 Fanny Crosby day wa cel-
ebrated throughout the world, in the
churches where her hymns are sung.Iter home in Bridgeport has been
a Mecca to which many Christian
feet have made pilgrimage.

But Fanny Crosbys did not begin
hymn-writin- g until she wss over 40
years of are. Fifty year.-- i ago she.. (Coutimied - a. Pare 13)

FANNY

THRONGS ATTEND

LAST RITES OR

MURDERED RIEST

Fr. .Pahkoysky; of Bridge
port, Preaches Eulogy,

7 Over Pastor
New Britain. Feb. 12. The funeral

of Rev. Joseph Zebris, who.-wit- his
housekeeper, Miss Iva E. Gilmanaitis,
was slain at- the. rectory of St.' "An
drew's Lithuanian Roman Catholic
church last Monday night, was held
today from the church " which was
crowded to its. doors: Within the al-
tar and with the congregation were
many priests of the diocese.-- ,

Hev.-Dr- . Matulaitis, of New Phila-
delphia, Pa., was; the celebrant of. the
solemn high mass of requiem and he
was assisted by Bishop" John J. Nilan,
Rev. Father Murray, of Hartford,, and
Kev. Vineent Kaikaukasj of : Water-bur- y.

Rev. M. A.-- - Pan'kovsky ' of
Bridgeport, delivered the- -

eulogy.
Interment was in the new Catholic

cemetery. - The services were set for
10 o'clock in the forenoon, and long
before that hour the crowds .began to
gather at the church. Half an- - ftouif
before . the services when the police
arrived every seat In the church audi-
torium, which seats about 4,000 per-
sons, was taken, some 2,000 more of
the parishioners were crowded into
the. church" basement?

; '. Seek Cine to Slayer. ,.:

"New Britain. Feb. 12. The police
were active today in following up va-
rious clues it was , thought
might 'throw some light on the mvs-terious

murders of Rev. Joseph Zebris
pastor of St. Andrew's Lithuanian
Roman Catholic church, and his
housekeeper. Miss -- Xva . Gilmanaitis.
at the' rectory of the church, last
Monday. . . " v ! i

- It - was admitted that little of - im-

portance had been developed. The
trail is not cold, one ' of the police
officials said today, but the clues so
far have not led to definite results.. '

STATE DEPT. GETS

ENGLAND'S ANSWER

TO SHIPPING NOTE

' Washington,1 Feb. 12. Great Brn
aln's supplementary reply to President
Wilson's note of Dec. 26 respecting in-
terference with American commerce
was being received today at the state
department and translated in the dip
lomatic cipher.

Southwest Wind
' Sweeps Sound Clean

Of All Shipping
' A high 'southwest wind which, on

the open f3ound, reached the propor-
tions of a young gale, swept the water
Clear of tugs and smaller commercial
craft today and held them 'inside the
breakwaters. ' ' -

During the" night, the tug Starbuck,
of . New York, arrived ; in the harbor
with an Atlantic Coast Lumber barge
carrying about 450,000 feet of lumber
for the Burritt company. The tug
lieft- - immediately and the barge was
later docked by the local tug Robert
McAllister. '

The Blue Line tug Salutation 'also
pulled, in last night with a tow of'sev-e- n

loaded boats, two of which were
consigned to Bridgeport .and the oth-
ers to' New Haven and New London.
As the weather had already become
unfavorable- - for pulling' the deeply-lade- n

barges out of the harbor and
through a cross-se- a , that 'would
knock them to pieces the .Salutation
landed the tow at the stakeboat' and
spent the day at the. dock; .

WILSa.l REJEQ1S"
HOUSE . BILL ' FOR

PURCHASES--SHIP.

Substitute Measure Failing
.pproval, Fight Now

Goas Into House ;

. Washington. .. Feb.- - .. - 12
Wilson todayi rejected the compromise
ship bill evolved yesterday by Demo-
cratic leaders of the House. He re
fused to agree-t- an amendment ter-
minating the activities of the govern-
ment in the shipping ' business ' two
years after th close of the Europeanwan- - -

The ship , hill waited today whilethe administration lines were ed

to transfer the fight from the Sen-ate to the House. '.. "

,
r Plans up the cloture ruleswhich the long filibuster has suggestedwere knocked awry in the "Senatewhen the rules committee failed to act

favorably. '. v
Meanwhile, it appeared that thesentiment in favor of getting jtthroughwith the waiting appropriation billwas growing. ; The administration

Democrats, however, . reiterated thfir
hopes and President Wilson's ; de- -
wrmmauon io pass the bill if it. takesan extra session was recalled on all- 'sides.' -

j

Some House .leaders have told thePresident 'that their 'believe'- - an extrasession could; not pass "the bill as itwould fail to get a majority in thenew Congress, Despite the announc-
ed position of ths President, the lead-
ers, it Is said, are anxious to avoidan extra session and1' plan to put "the
compromise bill before the Senate and
give . the President . an opportunity to'
accept it if the pending bill fails of'passage. . .

FORECLOSURE SUIT .

AGAINST SEYMOUR
John S. Seymour, a former United

States commissioner of patents and? a
well known political figure in Norwalk,was the defendant in foreclosure pro-
ceedings brought by : Mabel B.Thatcherin the superior court this afternoon.-Hi- s

$12,000 estate; known as the old
Senator- E"erry place, was ordered fore-
closed by the court This place has a
frontage on the harbor and is consid-
ered one of the show' places of Nor-
walk. ..

' - '. y

HUNT GETS FREKD'JM ' :

FROM DESiSBTHfG WIPE
Ozro Hunt of Wilton, was granteda divorce .. this afternoon by ' JudgeWebb in the superior court v from

Debbie Hunt of Danbury. Desertion
May- 23, 1901, was the ground. The
couple were, married August 12, 1883.
Mrs. . Hunt's maiden name was Debbie
Williams. :

NOO NAN HEUDt FOB THEFT
OF TWO BARRELS OF WHISKEY

John Noonan, a driver in the em-
ploy of D. J. Sullivan, a local truck-
man, is today held at police head-
quarters upon a charge of theft from
the New Haven railroad. It is alleg
ed that he is responsible for the dis
appearance from-th- e freight sheds of
two barrels of whiskey valued at about
$200, consigned in Sullivan's care for
C. J. Monahan of Stratford and J. T.
Keller, 1072 Howard avenue.

MARRIED SEVENTY-TW- O YEARS
- Hartford, Feb.' 12 Mr. and Mrs.
Atwater Moore will observe the 72nd
anniversary of their marriage Satur-
day at the home of their daughter,
Mrs. Josephine M. Owens. No. 39
VTagnolia street. They are natives f
Montgomery, Mass., and each is 93
ears of age.'' Mr. Moore for, many

Vears conducted the Mountain House
iii Montgomery.-- . " :.,...


